
BARCELONA OFFICE
OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Amel Super Maramu Yacht

Year: 1993 Heads: 2
Location: Barcelona Cabins: 3
LOA: 52' 6" (16.00m) Berths: 8
Beam: 15' 1" (4.60m) Keel: Fin keel
Draft: 6' 9" (2.05m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
AMEL Super Maramu Yacht has become a famous globetrotter and was designed by Henri Amel & Jaques Carteau.
We found her condition on inspection to be exceptional having been lovingly looked after by the current owner.

€170,000 Tax Paid

E: info@nybbarcelona.com T: [+34] 937978240

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 3429
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Rigging

Amel Yachts are built to a very high standard they can withstand most weather conditions
giving great shelter at the helm. The concept behind the sail configuration is that they are easy
to handle very quick to reef. An electric furling mainsail and furling headsail is a significant
feature of this yacht. The furling motor is installed at the base of the main mast and forestay.

The furling Motor on the Genoa is mounted next to the sail this is very unusual. Sail System
Furling Genoa with the motor mounted on the furling system Spinnaker and two poles Main
Amel Electric Main Furling System Mizen mast

All running rigging - NEW - 04/12/16

1  Yanmar 4JH2-HTE engine year 2007 supplied in 2017 with low hours

1  Control panel with wiring loom

1  Wiring loom extension

1  Gearbox adapter plate

1  ZF gearbox rebuild (New bearings , Seals , Clutch plates fitted)

In april 2018, 4 Vetus batteries 105 AH 12 v have been installed 

Inventory

INTERNAL
Saloon
ALL FOAM MATTRESSES - INFILL PIECES - SALOON CUSHIONS have been replaced with
new - late 2015
ALL ORIGINAL AMEL UPHOLSTERY including curtains & covers - dry-cleaned  - late 2015
Original Amel occasional cushions X 6 NO
Mosquito nets for opening hatches
Spinlock life jackets in the Stbd locker
Scatter cushions
Ornamentations
Side lamps - 5 no - 220volt
Bin under dining table
Assets spares etc.
2 x bulkhead door locks/brace
Dining table extension
All tableware - Amel originals
4 x gimble sets - for dining on passage
New refrigeration installation - 2016

Galley
Full range of cutlery
Full range of kitchen utensils
Assorted colanders
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S/S pots & pans
Assorted non-stick pans
Wok
Splatter/ shields
Amel kettle for hob
Oven gloves
Assorted plastic plates & bowls
Toughened glass plates & bowls
Electric griddle
Electric whisk/mixer
Electric juicer
Assorted storage bowls
Cruet set - S/S
Coffee mugs
Filter coffee jug
Drying towels assorted
Various funnels & measuring jugs
new Samsung microwave - 2016

Bar Cupboard
Full range of glasses

Dining
AMEL  - original dining sets - dining plates - side plates -  bowls - cups & saucers - glasses all
with Amel logo
AMEL - gimbled S/S bowl holders - 4 no
Table mats -coasters etc.
2 X bulkhead door manual locks - originals
Dining table extension piece

Navigation Table
whole world  - paper charts
whole world - curtesy flags
navigation aids - assorted
pilotage books - assorted
boat papers
boat manual
assorted instruments & plotters
Globalstar - satelite phone
Standard Horizon VHF transceiver
Garmin handheld GPS12
large search light Bak 4
waterproof binoculars 7X50  field 6.6  116M/1000M
horns etc
assorted electric extensions & plugs etc

Navigation Equipment
B&G Touch Screen Plotter V7
Radar Furno 1835
Autopilot Autohelm Navcentre with Repeter up top St 7000
VHF Simrad RS 35
"Sailor" Compact HF SSB RE 2100 SP Radio
Hard Held Standard Horizon VHF Radio
Global Star GPS-1700
Brooks and Gatehouse
Wind Speed
Boat Speed
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Wind Direction
Depht+Spare Depth
B&G Hydra 2 Repeter

Forward Cabin & Aft Cabin
Duvets - pillows - bedlinen
All foam mattresses - infill pieces  - and all cushions - replaced 2016
All original AMEL fabric - curtains & covers - dry-cleaned           2016

Heads
Assorted cleaning products
Hair dryers - 2 no
new toilet bowls & pipework to outlets/inlets - 2016
 
General
Electric vacuum machine
iron & ironing board
Oil filled electric heaters - H600 -2no
Oil filled electric heaters - H400 -3no
Krups electric coffee machine
small electric Plancha
3no small oil filled electric heaters
6no electric 220v side lamps
assorted bath & swimming towels - small, medium & large
assorted bed & scatter cushions
assorted duvets - singles and doubles
assorted bedlinen - singles  & doubles - fitted sheets -duvet covers & pillowcases
assorted mattress protector
various 1st aid braces - arm - leg - ankle - knee

LIFE VESTS
SPINLOCK  deckvests: Pro - sensor 17ON X3 NO
Yellow safety harnesses X 2no
 
ALL WEATHER GEAR
GILL  - LARGE - orange jacket & full bottoms
XM    - SMALL - red        jacket & full bottoms
STAIRCASE

Man Gill jacket - large
Man Gill bottom - large

EXTERNAL
 COCKPIT BINS
Small dining table
asstd. tools/ drills/polishers
gas bottles - spares - cleaning products - buckets etc.
Cockpit cushions - PVC/foam x 6no
asstd canvas covers - boom - genoa cover - surround screens/sun screens (originals)
 
NEW CANVAS/PVC
main & mizzen covers
winch covers x 4
hatch covers x 4
Bimini Cover - PVC  - 01/10/15
bimini extension  - Sunbrella Plus
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ADDITIONAL SEATING
 
CONFORT CUSHIONS x 4 (these items stowed in passage berth)
Large dining table

PORT & STARBOARD BOW LOCKERS
Assorted sails & lines
 
PORT LOCKER
PLASTIMO/TRANSOCEAN 4 man liferaft & asstd lifelines etc.etc.
Dinghy - “Caribe" rigid- base & cover
 
AFT LOCKER
Main outboard Johnson 9.9
Sml Tohatsu
emergency tiller
oars/ seat etc
lifesling
life buoy/danbouey
spare fuel & gas containers
wind scoop
anchors
assorted heavy duty lines
assorted swimming/seaside items - umbrellas/chairs, flippers//snorkels etc.

Accommodation

The Wheelhouse
This is covered as is the helm because the cockpit is forward of the aft cabin. At the helm, you
are offered shelter under a semi-hard top. Behind the cockpit below the deck is the aft cabin
where the roof acts as a dingy storage area. The bathing platform along the side decks and
the transom are very easy.
Below Deck,
The interior wood is build using traditional mahogany. During our inspection, we noted that the
varnish it is in an exceptional condition throughout the yacht. Layout. Comprising of a
conventional cruising yacht layout to port in the saloon, she also has a U shaped galley. Key
features of the saloon are the fully retractable shelf with a single bed that slides out.
Starboard aft opposite the kitchen is a full-size navigation table. The forward cabin has a nice
v berth, and it is convertible into a double. The owner's rear cabin has a full-size double bed
with access along a single berth companionway. The back cabin offers excellent privacy to the
ensuite heads. When all the beds are used this yacht can sleep eight in great comfort.

Remarks :

Amel Super Maramu Yacht is a famous globetrotter. Henri Amel & Jaques Carteau designed
Paomia. Built-in 1993 at Chantiers AMEL in La Rochelle, France. She has an impressive
inventory that is all included for the very reasonable asking price. We feel she is ready to sail
the oceans. Her condition on our inspection found her to be exceptional having been lovingly
looked after by the owners. The running rigging was all replaced in 2016, and so was the
Yanmar Diesel Engine 4J H2 55hp replaced in 2017. Engine hours on the replacement engine
are very low. We are getting details of the work done when the engine was replaced. For
further information about the specialist yacht builder and construction process of these
beautiful and well-found yachts, please visit our manufacturer page.
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 Contact: Port Ginesta 813 08860 Castelldefels Barcelona
Tel: [+34] 937978240

 Email: info@nybbarcelona.com

Disclaimer : Network Yacht Brokers Barcelona offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information
contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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